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ITEMS OF INTEREST.
PORTLAND AS A SUMMER HESOHT.
To the Editor of the Pi'cse."
Having spent several summers In your
beautiful olty after going the rounds of
other summer resorts, I
want to give
you an Idea of what X think. Xn the
llrst place your
own oltlzens do not begin to dream of or appreciate the advantages they possess Where in all the wide
world Is there a olty on a hill with so
many natural attractions? There Is none.
Then take the
places cf amusement,
Riverton Park, Underwood Spring, the
Cape Casino, the Islands of Casco Hay,

galore, and the beautiful drives to Mount Independence (Ulaok
Strap), the Foreside, Stroudwater and
last, but by no means least, the Cape
Shore. The
best driving roads are on
Cape Elizabeth.. They are tor the most
part gravel, and hard and smooth as a
house
floor, and the bicycler finds bis
greatest pleasure In a spin to the Two
Lights via the Cottage Hoad, dlreotly
“Mountain View Park,” which
past
with attractions

for beautiful
an eye
the temptation to visit,
soenery
especially if they have previously tasted
of the trial.
In simply passing by, few
people have any realizing sense of what
few of

them with
can

oan

be

resist

by going np on the high
In the proximity of the Observa-

seen

ground
tory, and with what can be seen from
tbs ground yon oannot begin to Imagine

In store for you If you have not
previously been up In the Observatory
To
visit “Mountain View Park", Is to
become an enthusiastic admirer of this
finest of all building sites on the Atla*.
Uo seaboard.
what Is

Yours truly,
George Washington.
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Queenstown,DeoembeF2.—Mr.

IN THE SENATE.

Winston

who is a passenger on
line
Cunard
steamship Lnoanla,
wbloh left Liverpool yesterday for New
York, said In tbe course of an Interview
his sojourn In the United
that
here
States would be short a* he must hurry
book to his parliamentary duties.
When questioned with regard to the

|M|

COFFIN, Mgr.

here
and

public servloea
late Representative; Warmer of
of the
f while en route.
Replying to an address from the towns- Pennsylvania, who for several years en\
he ezpreeaed bis admiration joyed the distinction of being the mem/ people here,
tor the gallant defense of the town, wbloh ber holding tbe record for longest conhe characterized as a “Glorious memo- tinuous eervloe and therefore entitled to
rial of British plnok and tndaiance, only tbe sobriquet “Father of the House.1'
be transacted toNo business ’will
equalled by the determination and bravery
of the relieving foroe.”
the probable reading of
morrow beyond
Be said he trusted the day was not far
1 distant when peace would reign supreme tbe President's message oalng to the
1
and
Without 111 feeJlug toward a con- deaths of the late Representative* Daly
of New Jersey and iluffecker, of Delaquered foe.”
Lord Roberts has visited Colenso and
ware,whlon occurred during the recess
the earrounding battlefields.
deaths of Senator Davis
as well as the
WILL BE and Uear.
CHURCHILL’S STAY
BRIEF.

tbe

—

^

who

Spenoer Chnrohlll,

U
means

Roberts,

ful
tbe

as

the return

Improbable,

of

suoh beauti-

Instruments should not be exposed to
possibilities of Injury when Pekin Is

longer

no

so

tbe

capital."

| THE DUKE AND THE DUCHESS.
New Fork, Deoember 8 —Tbe Duke [of
Manchester, tbs Duobess of Manchester
and Eugene
her lather,
Zimmerman,
pasted today quietly at the Holland
house.
tbsm

Tbe

who

met

pier have been wltndrawn,
MoOlusky explained, tbelr

Capt.

and

detectives

two

at tbe

by saying:
"Two letters, evidently Irom

presence

making

tbreats of
vague
and Duohees, were the

Duke

a 'crank,'
'egging' tbe
cause

of

my

sending Detective Sergeant Vallely and
Strlpp to meet them on the arrival. The
need for their services no longer exists

ministers of the

powers

at

will

Pekin

Leading

Londre
World.

Quality

Counts.

or

had inspected Majuba

sanguine

Inasmuch

tbe court Is

Blackstone

\
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ism Is that
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CARRIAGE

Impossibilities

Chinese Government.

ais?rt of the ooiumlttee on foreign
the United Stales to toe European courts
relatione to tha abandonment of the Dar- and advices which have oome from thsm
la amendment to the treaty for the fortifrom time to time, lead the officials here j
The
of
the proposed canal.
fication
to hope that the powers will be brought;
usual ouatom
of adjourning over from to the
position maintained by the United
Thursday to the following Monday dur- States In dealing with the Chinese viz:
of
the
session, prob- That there shall not be demands made
ing the first weeks
ably will be departed from this session. upon the Imperial government wbicn It
the
That Is the desire of
Republican is unable to fulfill. Our government has
here and they say there
lejdirs now
persistently held to this view In the proprobably will be no such adjournment gress of the negotiations between the
this week.
ministers at Pekin and If the principle
of this contention can be maintained in
Tlio
A SCORE KILLED.
the
the oombtned note to be handed to
Chinese plenipotentiaries a decided ad10-Cent
had at the start.
Terrible Accident ou Mexican Central vantage will be
In I lie
this
on
'The attitude of oar government
Hallway.
subject bas been made clear to Mr. ConThe meeting between him and tbp
ger.
San Antonio, Texas, December 2.— German and British ministers yesterday
•
A teirlble wreck In which a score cf per- at Pekin
presumably was lu compliance
ocsona were killed and abont DO hurt
with the minister’s latest Instructions
curred on the Mexican central railroad from Washington.
Nothing has been
Tamanbetween
afternoon
on Thursday
heard from Mr. Conger Ly the state deof
sonth
miles
aoba and Syrnon fifty
partment for several days.
Jnmllloo. Tbs llrst news of tbe disaster
a
reached here today. Edward Rlscbe,
EMPEROR MAY RETURN.
To call at my office If yonr eyes trouble
citizen of San Antonio was at tbe soene
Another Report That He Will Show Bp you, or if you are wearing glasses that
20 minutes after the engines crashed toin
any way fail to satisfy you.
My
•t Pekin.
methods are only those used by the most
gether. (The place where the wreck ocVon
eminent specialists and my apparatus is,
curred Is In a valley at tbe foot of two
Condon, lVoember B—“Count
trains Waldersee expresses
solicitude” without doubt, the finest in New Engseme
At the lima both
Immense hills.
land. My success in caring for the eyes
One of says the Pekin
ware running £0 miles an bonr.
correspondent of the of
many of
more titan 10,000 persons,
expeditions whom
the trains had on board n construction Morning Post, "oonoernlng
you kuow, is a guarantee of my
The other was Into the snrronndlng oountry, but he becrew numbering 16 men.
for
care
to
yours.
properly
ability
saluThree lieves that they are necessary ana
oars.
a freight train of 66 empty

C
/

Jesuit fathers.
Half of them will
go to Merlin and tbe rest to Paris.
"Tbe explanation of tbls act of vandal-

of

Deposits.

nu

London, December 8.—Dr. Morrison,
wiring to tbe Times from Pekin says:
"In
pursuanoe of tbelr regrctable
policy of appropriation, tbe French and
Uerinan generals wltb Conet Von Waldersee’s approval, bavs removed from tbe
wall of Pekin tbe
snperb a stronomlcal
Instruments erected two centnrlea ago by

and they bave been withdrawn from tbelr
attendance upon the Duke and his wile.
agreesoon reaon a common
ground
Heyond tbls Ibere Is notblng to say. I
le some talk of an effort during
be
made
to
upon refuse most
ment In the demands
decidedly to make public
the week to get‘up the May-Paunoefote the Chinese
snt
In
Imperial goTernment
tto wording of the letters.
treaty in executive see Don, but there le lefactloD for the Hoxer outrages, Tbe
as yet no definite programme to this end.
sate departmmt Is In ooumunlostlon
tbat

Profits, $33,000.00

Surplus

na-

CIGAR,

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

of

the

Grout

killed

evidence of having
t've Christians.

conclusive

tbs

Not to Ask

Inst.
There

day at dawn.
Boers, however, with
Tbe army
In the vloinlty of ments including three guns,made a des- nnder a fall bead of steam.
bill Is considered particuthe Cathedral hotel to catch a glimpse perate attack and severe lighting ensned. re-organization
argent owing to tbe possibility of
The Boers, who were repulsed with heavy larly
loss, withdrew In a northeasterly direc- Its meeting strenuous opposition after
tion. Ueneral Paget,
having ocoapled It reaches the Senate, and It Is tbe Intentheir position, sent mounted infantry In tion of the leaders to get It oat of tbe
It
way at the earliest poask.e moment
pursuit
The New Zealanders displayed great will be reported probably Tuesday and
uInc.
of Portland,
gallantry, losing lire out of the six will be taken up at onoe unless alter
further consultation It Is decided to let
wounded officers.
the legislative, executive and judlolal
A BBACK SPOT.
appropriation bill which also will be
Cape Town, December 3.—Ueplylng at ready on Tueaday In ahead of It. Tbe
engines and about 40 oars were piled 20
Slellenbesah. Cape Colony, to an address
and Undivided
Democrat! will oanons on tbe army bill
The Amerloan train employes
presented to him by tbe leaders of the on Monday and tbe Indications now feet high.
Solloits the accounts of Banks,RIer- Afrikander Band, Mr J. X. Merrlman,
were foroed to lieu to avoid being lyncbed.
offer
as
a
substitute
are that they will
cnnltlc Firms, Corporation* and
The names of the killed and injured are
former treasurer of Cape Colony, In the
for the permanent reorganization measIndivldtnilb, and Is prepared to furnot obtainable. This Is said to be tbe
an Impassioned
deof
course
speeoh,
facilities
the
brat
its
nish
ure a
bill extending for two or three
patrons
moat serious wreok that has ever occurred
nounced the wsr In South Afrloa as
and liberal accommodations.
years tbe present law for a provisional
In Mexico.
“Uoe of the blackest spots In British
The bill to reduoe the war revearmy.
annals.”
nue taxes has been practically oompletad
CZAR PASSED UOOD DAY.
Tbe present methods of British warfare,
by tbe Hepubiloan members of tbe ways
Llvadla, European Russia, Deoember 2
be said, were such as encouraged the
and means oommlttee, and it will be
—The following bulletin regarding the
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. worst elements on both sides and were submitted to tbe full oommlttee on Tuet- oonultlon
of Emperor Nicholas, was Isbound to prove fatal to the ultimate
day unless In tbe meantime a caucus of sued today:
Invited.
Interviews and
of
He
declared
that
the
i
country
peaoe
tbe Hepublloans should be found advis"The Czar passed a very good day yesneither he nor Mr. J. W. Saner,
former
able. Home of the Kepablioan members
President,
CULLER C. CHAPMAN,
night.
oommlssloner of publlo works, would at- are not satisfied with the list of artioles terday.'and slept very well last
Cashier.
His Majesty s oondltlon this morning Is
l IIOMAS H. EATON.
tend tne Woroester Congress, lest It should relieved of taxation
by the bill and If too
very satisfactory. IDs appetite It returnbe said that tbe oongress was engineered
DIRECTORS!
much opposition beoomes evident when
Increasby politicians, and be appealed to all tbe House convenes on Monday, tbe lead- ing and bis strength gradually
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE.
ing. East evening his temperature was
Afrikanders to speak boldly when upholdoall
a
will
conference
or
ers
probably
PEBLEV P. EURNHAW.
E. M. STEADMAN.
This morning the
97 9 and hit pulse 64.
ing their rights and yet to “Avoid wild caucus for tbe purpose of
adjusting and •__ —,YT anH tko lattue W • >
JAMES F. HAWKES
untlnnn
Kink mlnlit
ERICE M. EDWARDS.
ditlerenoes.
On
harmonizing
Thursday,
ENRf S. OSGOOD
ADAM P. LEIGHTON.
Copenhagen, Deoeinber 2—The Dowagthe abrogation of the last vestige of freetbs Grout oleomargarine bill will come
M'V&FU
er Czarina bae started for Llvadla.
dom.”
order
under
a
le
rn
made
up as a special
whose speeoh was 'rather
Mr. Sauer,
It Imposes a tax of
at the last session.
THE WEATHER.
more militant, demanded the removal of
ten oente per pound on oleomargarine,
\ Sir Alfred Milner whom he dasorlbed as bntterlne.or other manufactured butters,
Ladies’
He declared
“Violently antl-Dutob.”
colored In Imitation of butter. It has
BOOTS
that If Great Britain deprived {the two restrong backing from the dairy Interests
of their ludependenoe, she would
publics
1 made In the most approved form
and while It will meet with warm oplose the affeotton of all South Africans.
/
/ to Insure comfort nod warmth.
position from the Interests that are anReferring to the Woroester Congress, he
tagonizing Its; passage, when It leaohes
-rilK LIKED.1 urged the delegates to show firmness.
a vote its passage Is regarded as a foreTwo
It Is
days,
gone oonclnslon.
LORD ROBERTS AT NATAL.
thought, will suOloe for Its consideration.
Ladysmith, Natal, December, 2 —Lord Saturday, under a special order, made
The

With America.

will be necessary hist, to get tbe consent
of tne ltepnblloan commit! ue on order
and to this end a meeting
or business
of tbat oommlttee will be held after
the adjournment of the Senate Monday
This Our Attitude From
Mr. Frye said today that he
afternoon.
already bad oonferrsd with a majority of
the Start.
the members of that oommlttee and that
4
be felt assured be would here no dlfll uni#
ty In scouring their assent to tbe proThus far there has bten
posed change.
no consultation
with Democratic senaMeets Gernmn mid
tors, but the friends of the abipplng bill Mr. Conger
do not luok tor factious opposition to the
English Ministers.
taking np of the bill from tbat sonroe
Tbe
taking up of the measure Is not de
Datable under tbe Senate rules and they
If a
are oonttdent of majority on a rote
roll call ebonld be made with Senator
| Washington, Deoember a.— Administrathat the
Morgan wbo has the Nicaragua bill In tion cflictalH continue

charge,

Washington, Tleoember 9.—Tbe leaders
of the House are preparing to press with
great vigor the Important business of the
short session of Congress which convenes
tomorrow.
Already considerable preliminary oommlttee work bus been done on
t be Important measures—tbe bill for tbe
reduction ot tbe war revenue taxes, tbe
army re-organlzatton bill, tbe river anl
harbor bill, several of tbe appropriation
reinforce- bills—and tbe legislative mill will start

next

—Thousands of

Powers Falling In Line

___

a.

2

AGRtEJIEAT.

FOR

THE SHAME OF IT.

displaced.

This will be the beginning of the Imporwork of tbe eeeeton and upon the
tant
success or failure of the scheme
may
much of the future course ol
depend
proceedings for the entire session.
la order to accomplish this result, It

—

•

4 and 6 Free
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HOIK

wait

Correspondence
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space,
The best

at
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KRUGER AT COLOGNE.

octl5eo<ltfistp

of

Branches

Doth

There.

Cologne, December
people waited today

PORTLAND.

gifts

upon the President and
Mr. Frye
Douse
of HeptrsentaMvcs.
to get up the shipping bill on
expeote
Tuesday and If not on that day, then on
Wednesday and In doing this, to liars

drew.
with having
"enoouraged a useless
guerilla warfare and having disregarded
Bloemfontein, Decembers.— Further deGermany’s advice when he might still tails have been received regarding the
have followed It.11
tight near Uletfonteln between the British
The press generally strikes the same under Ueneral
Paget and the Boers under
note.
Commandants Vlljoeo and Krasmus NoThe Emperor s
Intimation was con- vember 38 and 39.
veyed to Mr. Kroger by the German enUeneral Paget toward evening of tbe
at
voy
Luxembourg, who arrived at second day, dosed In upon the Boer
Cologne today.
position with the intention of attacking

rests on the

year

In

Pleased

lhat|

■

The Comfort of
Your House

ms

Kngllalamcn Are Greatly

Papers Reproach

COLD MEDAL, PARIS, I POO

Oren

Spark of Hope of

And

London, Deoember 8.—All the London
morning paper* oomment with unbounded enthusiasm upon the abruyt snub
administered by Kmperor William to
President Kruger, wblob le all tbe more
Him for Mak- noil res tile when contrasted with the
Boer statesman's oonoedeuly successful
visit to Jfrauoe.
Tbe enub la regarded
ing Gneriila Warfare.
as further evidence of
tbe better relatione existing between Ureat Britain and
Uermany. Kmperor William's telegram
to tbe Uerman minister at Luxembourg
Berlin, December 12.—Mr. Kruger has was tbe outoome of a despatch which
abandoned bis proposed visit to Berlin
Mr.Kruger sent to the Kalaer on arrivowing to tbe receipt ot an otliclai Intima- ing at the Uerman frontier!
tion that h’roperor William regrets
"On reaching Uerman eoll, 1 batten
In consequence of previous arraugements, to
express to Your Majesty my sentiment*
III
I.ln
milira
hill)
'I'llAl
of respected devotion and oordlal gymDoer statesman will therefore proceed
pithy.”
direct from Cologne for Dolland. He
Tbe otHolal explanation offered through
afternoon.
this
effect
this
to
telegraphed
the Uerman press
is that stops had not
'The Cologne Gazette In an Inspired combeen taken to ascertain
whether Mr.
munique says:
Kruger a visit would be agreeable. Tbe
to
is
not
s
visit
Air. Kruger
agreeable
Boer delegates admit that tbey bave reGermany, his aim being to"obtaln lnter- ceived a serious check and Mr.
Kroger
a
be
It
would
vj ition In Sooth Africa.
Is said to
be extremely
disheartened.
grave political mistake, It would be even There Is a minor that he baa been reto entertain
a great crime to allow him
quested to avoid Belgian territory.
even a spark of hope that Germany will
*
render him any practical support.
MADE DESPERATE ATTACK.
This declaration is accompanied with
Boers
Fought Hard nutl Ttisn Withreproaches, Mr. Kruger being charged

DORCHESTER, MASS.

MAINE’S GREATEST

a

Aid

*700

Dillingham, who takes the place forwwly oocupled by Benatur liaat of Vermon t,
and the appointment of the usual committees to

PRICE THREE CENTS.

IS2TSWVS3K1

1900.

3.

DECEMBER

pointed to suooeed Senator Gear, and Mr

KRl'UKR 8NURBED

«

Under ihe decision* of the U. S. Coorts
no other Chocolate or Cocoa is entitled to
be labelled or sold as “Baker’s Chocolate
Baker’s Cocoa.”
or

Walter Baker & Go.

of Mr. Kroger who, when replying to tbe
deputation of Bonn etndenle In tbe afternoon described
tbe educational pro
greu of tbe Transvaal, thanked the students for their kind welcome and ebook
bands with
Afterward be apeaon.
where be was
peared open tbe balcony
loudly cheered from below. Having rested for halt an boor, he went Into the vestibule of the
hotel which was crowded
with visitors.
Here, replying to a deputation from
tbe pan-Herman
leagne,
wishing blm euooees, be referred to tbe
close relationship between tbe Boers and
tbe Hermans
It le expected that Mr. Kruger will remain here nntll Wednesday.
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PORTLAND,

39.
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PRESS. OS

The

Ship Subsidy Bill To Be Passed at
Once.

Deoember Si —The Senate
oallod to order at la o’olook tomorrow, but beyond the probable reading of the President s message will trans-

Washington,

will be

irTwORIH

tary.
Most of the British officers approve
them.
“Sir Mobert Hart, In the oourse of conversation, said bo considered the resentment against torelgners to be partly Just
and the outgrowth of the last sixty years
lie seemed to think
of treaty relations,
the settlement would be a difficult problem.
are being
militia forces
"Chinese
formed everywhere and even If the Ima
portation of foreign arms Is prohibited,
supply will easily be obtainable Horn

arsenals.
American
of one hundred
oavalrymen Is escorting some Chinese
offlolals to Tien Tlln.
Chang Chi Tong has reoelved a desbody

patch from Sian Fu, say9 the Shanghai
correspondent of tbe Standard dlreotlog
him to

stop

bupimcB

w

the
tuw

1800.—Ths

loca-

Portland, Deo. 2,
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. ill.—Barometer. 30 149: thermometer, 32 2; dew point, 29 Ml. humidity,88,
direction of the wind, NW; velocity of
the wind, 4: state of weather, clouoy.
8 p. m.—Burometer, 30.385; thermometer, 38; uaw point, 81; rel. humidity, 73;
velocity of
direction of the wind, N;
the w ind, 2; state of weather, clouoy.
Maximum temperature. 48; minimum
temperature, 88; mean temperature. 88;
maximum wind velocity, 8 N; precipitation—24 hours, 0.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

weather
The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday. Dec, 2, taken at 8
mit no business as the announcement of p. in., meridan time, the observation for
this order:
war In South Africa, he said be
agreed tbe death daring the recees of Senators this section being given In
stats of
when the message hae Temperature, direction of wind,
with Lord Roherts that 20,0JO more regu- Davis and Uear
should
be sent oat because any been read, will bring the sitting to a weather:
lars
Senator Allison will make the
cloudy;
slackening would only revive the spirits olcse.
degrees, N,
Boston, 42
dear; Fhllathe oaee of his late New Yoik, 44 degrees. N,
He estimated tbe Boer announcement In
of the Boers
48 degrees, NW, dear; Washingdeiplba.
Senator
there
Is
foroes at the present as abont 7000.
Uear,and
hope ton 40
colleague,
degrees, BE, clear; Albany, 86 dethat Senator Nelson may arrive In time grees, NK, oloudy; Buffalo, 38 degrees, 8,
BOLD MEN SURRENDER.
sorvloe concerning dear; Detroit, —0, SW,
clear; Chito perform similar
Theso announcement* cago, 48 degrees, S.ciesr; St. Paul, 84 deManila, December a—One thousand Senator Davis,
Huron, Dak., 6 deN, rain;
more bolo men bave surrendered to Capwill be
preoeded by tbe osremony of grees,
grees, BW, snow; Bismarck. 24 degress.
tain Green of tbe 38a U. S.
infantry at swearing In the new members who this N, cloudy; Jacksonville, 66 degrees, N,
year are Hr. Dolllver, who has been ap- p, cloudy.
Vigan, Island of Luzon.

478 1-2 Congress Street,
MONUMENT SQUARE.

nickelT

of

further
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Ten handsome patterns of Chafing
In heaviest nickel plate, with
Steraau burners,—the best end most
serviceable Chafers yet made.
Coffee and Tea I’ots of s:eel, nickel
plated,—Individual and family sizes.
Dishes.

I
I

G5o to $1.85.
The Marlon Har'and perfection Tea
and Coffee Maker, in polished nickel,
$1.25 and $1.75.

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,
242 Middle St.

sions among the powers.

TIME TO DRAW

England—
Astronomical
Tueaday; light vari-

LOCAL WEATHER REFOHT.

N. T. Worthier Jr„

hopes

New

Fair Monday and
able wind*..
Boston, December 8—Forecast—Fair
weather Monday and probably Tueaday;
light and variable wind*.

forward lng

rumored that Emperor Kwang Su will
that
return to Pekin immediately anil
follow If the
tbe Empress llowager will
reoeptlon given him is satisfactory.
the
The Shanghai correspondent ot
Times also reports that It Is believed In
the Chines
well Informed eiroles that
to return to Pekin;
court Is anxious
but he says that saoh a oourse would not
who
bs agreeable to LI Bung Chang,
to gain an advantage from dissen-
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Tien Tetn,
—Protests and requests have been forwarded to Field Marshal Von Waldereee
of the powers,
by the representatives
urging the prevention of the removal of
astronomical Instruments from the observatory at Pekin.
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prepared for shipment and labelled THAT
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The tire comes up so quiokly that you
Deoember ~.—via Shanghai never feel cross.
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Berlin or for Paris.
The Chinese themselves do not protest,
because, as members of LI Hung Chang's
stall put It, tnelr objections would te
tor

as whatever they say or do in the
of protest only eilolted uncivil treatment.
The observatory Is universally recogone
of the most Interesting
as
nized
Most of the lnstru
Bights In Pskln.
of plaoe are over 160
now ont
inents

useless
way

are magnllioent
years old. Many of them
although not of modern
bronzes, and
for the purpose of
type, can still be used
astronomloal observation.
The number of Chinese returning has
been considerably augmented during the

few day*.
Apparently they
last
friendly.
Tbe provost marshals of the various
nations are being dally Informed as to the
whereabouts of returning boxers, but only
those arc arrested against whom there lc
are

FITIn fitting glasses, It Is not alone essential that tbo lenses should be oorreotly fitted, but the frames must
also fit the face. They must be so
placed that the lenses are In perfect
focus with the eyes. 1 give
esperlal
attention to the perfeot adjustment of
frames. The lens centers must be
plaosd exactly In front of the pupils,
the lashes must not brush against
the glasses or the temples out Into
the side of the face.
High grade optical work Is my

speolalty.
A. M.
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Practical
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Optician,

cougrM. su
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